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Abstract 
The dynamic loaded spline shaft-connections that without macro relative movement 
between shaft and hub is exposed to the danger of fretting fatigue in the contact zone 
of teeth flank and the danger of plain fatigue at the teeth fillet out of contact zone at the 
same time. It makes great sense to the fatigue life prediction and structure optimization 
that which mechanism dominates the failure of it in these fretting and plain fatigue co-
existed situations such as spline shaft-hub connection and railway axles. 
A fretting and plain fatigue unified prediction model is suggested in this study. It in-
herited the successful characteristic of existing pure fretting fatigue prediction 
FFDP/exFFDP models and pure plain fatigue prediction SWT/FS models, developed a 
fretting and plain fatigue unified prediction parameter KFDPSWT and KFDPFS. Which 
applied to tensile mode crack dominated and shear mode crack dominated fretting and 
plain fatigue respectively. Considering different microscopic crack mechanism and 
choose corresponding macro prediction model will improve the accuracy of fretting and 
plain fatigue prediction. Outside of the contact interface, above parameters will degen-
erate to the pure plain fatigue prediction parameter SWT and FS. The failure of involute 
spline shaft teeth predicted by this model is plain fatigue at teeth fillet dominated. 
Corresponding to the modeling efforts implemented in the representative involute 
spline teeth, this study developed a fretting and plain fatigue test apparatus of spline 
teeth. Combined with a resonant fatigue test machine or a standard fatigue test ma-
chine, the fretting and plain fatigue behavior of spline teeth can be investigated more 
deeply and microscopically. The experimental results of the investigated DIN5480 invo-
lute spline teeth showed that the failure of it is plain fatigue at teeth fillet dominated, 
which is consistent with the location predicted by the newly suggested model above. 
The crack growth orientations at teeth fillet agree with the direction predicted by the 
SWT parameter. Compared to the crack initiation and propagation recorded by the res-
onant frequency, the crack initiation life predicted by the averaged SWT or FS within 
the characteristic length 0.2mm is acceptable. 
To look for a better shaft-hub connection profile with better plain and fretting fa-
tigue performance, an IMW complex cycloid profile is introduced in this study. The fret-
ting and plain fatigue performances of the newly developed IMW profiles are evaluated 
and optimized using the unified prediction parameters. Following this method and refer-
ring to DIN5480 standard, the IMW profiles that with better fatigue performances can 
be standardized conveniently. 
 
Keywords: Fretting fatigue, plain fatigue, competition mechanism, unified prediction 
model, spline shaft-hub connection, IMW complex cycloid profile 
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List of Symbols and Abbreviations 
 
b Thickness of the specimen (in axial direction) mm 
b  Fatigue strength exponent - 
0b  Shear fatigue strength exponent - 
c  Fatigue ductility exponent - 
0c  Shear fatigue ductility exponent - 
Cem Equivalent stiffness of electro-magnet N/mm 
Cpr Stiffness of preload spring  N/mm 
Csp  Stiffness of the specimen  N/mm 
C2 Stiffness of spring between workbench and basement N/mm 
CLo Contact stiffness or ‘local stiffness’ N/mm 
CGs, ‘Global stiffness’ of shaft teeth  N/mm 
CGh ‘Global stiffness’ of hub teeth  N/mm 
e eccentricity mm 
E Young’s modulus  N/mm2 
if  Frictional stress at node i  on the teeth flank N/mm
2 
F Load force N 
icx
F  
icy
F  Reaction force resolved in horizontal and vertical direction N 
bxF , byF  Reaction force at the rotation center  N 
G Shear modulus N/mm2 
KFDP Relative fretting damage factor - 
k  Material constant in FS parameter - 
cl  Characteristic length of crack initiation  mm 
m1, m2                Excite mass and workbench mass of resonant fatigue test ma-
chine  Kg 
n  Orientation of unit normal  - 
X List of Symbols and Abbreviations 
N Number of nodes along teeth flank  - 
fN  Number of cycles to initiate a crack - 
p  Contact normal pressure N/mm2 
ip  Contact pressure at node i  on the teeth flank  N/mm
2 
P Position of point on a unit sphere - 
r  Radius of rolling circle mm 
br  Radius of base circle  mm 
ir  Radius vector at point i   mm 
R  Radius of fixed circle mm 
iR  Radius of node i  on teeth flank  mm 
R  Shear stress ratio - 
s  Sliding distance mm 
1s  Basic tooth thickness, circular  mm 
T Torque Nm 
To Maximal torque  Nm 
Tu Minimal torque  Nm 
Tm Mean torque  Nm 
lx  Length of the contact element mm 
ix , iy  Axis of the local coordinate system - 
X, Y Axis of the global coordinate system - 
Wt1 Section modulus of torsion  mm3 
1x  Addendum coefficient - 
z  Number of teeth - 
 
                  Angle from the starting point to the tangential point of rolling circle 
and fixed circle Degree,   
i  Pressure angle at node i  on teeth flank Degree,   
List of Symbols and Abbreviations XI 
i                  Angle between the normal direction of point i  in teeth flank and 
vertical direction  Degree,   
'
f  Shear fatigue ductility coefficient - 
xy  Shear strain in local coordinate system - 
XY  Shear strain in global coordinate system system - 
'
f  Fatigue ductility coefficient - 
x , y , z  Normal strain in local coordinate system % 
X , Y , Z  Normal strain in global coordinate system % 
  Normal strain range % 
  Rotation angle of the eccentric bearing housing  Degree,   
c  Crack initiation orientation angle  Degree,   
cc  Critical angle of crack initiation Degree,   
hc   Crack initiation orientation angle in hub teeth flank  Degree,   
i  Spread angle of involute  Degree,   
sc   Crack initiation orientation angle in shaft teeth flank Degree,   
sl  Angle between micro sliding direction and teeth root-teeth tip di-
rection  Degree,   
v, h             Angles to define the  orientation of unit normal in sphere coordi-
nate system  Degree,   
  Coefficient of friction - 
'
f  Fatigue strength coefficient  N/mm2 
max  Maximal normal stress  N/mm2 
max
n  Maximal normal stress on the maximal shear strain plane  N/mm2 
tan  Tangential stress N/mm2 
*
Y  Yield stress of material  N/mm2 
XII List of Symbols and Abbreviations 
x , y , z  Normal stress in local coordinate system  N/mm2 
X , Y , Z  Normal stress in global coordinate system  N/mm2 
fric  Frictional stress  N/mm2 
'
f  Shear fatigue strength coefficient N/mm2 
lim  Limit frictional stress  N/mm2 
*
max  Maximal equivalent frictional stress  N/mm2 
max  Maximal shear stress  N/mm2 
min  Minimal shear stress  N/mm2 
1tn  Nominal shear stress under torque  N/mm2 
xy  Shear stress in local coordinate system  N/mm2 
XY  Shear stress in global coordinate system  N/mm2 
max  Maximal shear stress range  N/mm2 
max  Maximal shear strain range - 
  Angle corresponding to half basic tooth thickness 1 / 2s   Degree,   
  Compensate coefficient  - 
1,2  Natural angular frequency the mass-spring oscillator  rad/s 
 
COF              Coefficient of friction 
DIN Deutsches Institut für Normung (German standards) 
FEA Finite Element Analysis 
FEM Finite Element Method 
FFDP Fretting-Fatigue-Damage-Parameter 
FS FATEMI-SOCIE (damage parameter) 
HCF High Cycle Fatigue 
HB Brinell hardness 
HRC Rockwell hardness 
List of Symbols and Abbreviations XIII 
KFDPSWT Tensile crack mode fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction  
                      parameter 
KFDPFS Shear crack mode fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction  
                      parameter 
S-N Stress-Cycle diagram (“Wöhler”-diagram) 
SEQV Von Mises equivalent stress 
SHC Shaft-hub connection 
SIF Stress intensity factor 
SWT SMITH-WATSON-TOPPER (damage parameter) 
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Figure 1-15: Development history of frictional energy and critical-plane fatigue based models 
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(3) Based on the newly developed fretting and plain unified fatigue prediction 
parameter, looking for an alternative shaft-hub connection profile that with 
overall optimum fatigue performances. 
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According to the analysis of spline shaft-hub load conditions, [Wes-96, DIN 
5466], there will be no macro relative movement or very small relative 
movement between teeth flank under torque predominant load conditions in 
side fitted spline shaft-hub connections (flankenzentrierter Verbindungen) and 
there will be no macro relative movement or very small relative movement 
between teeth flank under all load conditions in diameter fitted spline shaft-hub 
connections (durchmesserzentrierter Verbindungen). These kind of ‘no macro 
relative movement’ running state avoid the sliding wear of teeth flank, but which 
also provide favarable conditions of fretting fatigue as well as fretting wear at 
the same time, as shown in Table 2-1. There will be stick-slip regimes in the 
contact trailling edges of teeth flanks under dynamic torque predominant loads. 
This chapter will carry out FE simulation of spline shaft-hub connections under 
dynamic torque to investigate the potential location of fretting fatigue crack as 
well as plain fatigue crack in it. 
 
Table 2-1: Running states and damage mechanism of profile shaft-hub connection (re-
ferred to [Wes-96, DIN 5466]) 
 
 Boundary conditions Running state Damage mechanism 
Side fitted 
profile shaft-
hub connection 
I.Predominent or pure 
transverse force/bending 
moment 
Large relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Sliding wear 
II.Predominent 
torque 
Small relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Sliding wear/fretting 
wear 
III.Predominent 
torque 
No macro 
relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Fretting fatigue/wear 
Diameter fitted 
profile shaft-
hub connection 
I. Transverse force/ 
bending moment carried 
by centered diameter 
No macro 
relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Fretting fatigue/wear 
II.Transverse 
force/bending moment 
partly carried by teeth 
flank 
Small relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Sliding wear/fretting 
wear 
III. Transverse force/ 
bending moment partly 
carried by teeth flank  
No relative 
movement 
Plain fatigue 
Fretting fatigue/wear 
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Figure 2-10: Distribution of contact pressure under load To=560Nm 
 
Figure 2-11: Distribution of contact pressure under load To=1680Nm 
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Figure 2-12: Distribution of contact pressure under load To=2800Nm 
2.2.3.2 Distribution of total contact sliding distance 
Figure 2-13 to Figure 2-16 showed the distribution of total contact sliding 
distance (total contact sliding distance is the value relative to the initial state of 
loading [ANS-10]) on the concerned teeth flank under dynamic loadings listed in 
Table 2-2.(only several representatives are laid out due to the similarity) The 
total contact sliding distance on the teeth flank under different torque loading 
magnitudes showed similar distribution, the peak edge of contact sliding dis-
tance value occurred near the start line of shaft-hub contact and decreased 
along the axial direction. The magnitude of total contact sliding distance 
reached 8x10-3 mm when To=2800Nm, which increase with the increase of load-
ing. The range of sliding distance (the difference between maximal sliding dis-
tance and minimal distance in a cycle) depends on the load ratio R, namely the 
vibration amplitude of load, greater vibration amplitude create greater range of 
sliding distance. As a matter of fact, the sliding distance here includes the elas-
tic deformation of the contact pair in tangential direction of the contact surface. 
The accuracy is greatly dependent on the friction model, for the problem of 
fretting, there’s still much room for improvement. 
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Figure 2-13: Distribution of total sliding distance on flank surface in a load cycle (from 
time step 5 to 9), To=560Nm, R=0.2 
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Figure 2-14: Distribution of total sliding distance on flank surface in a load cycle (from 
time step 5 to 9), To=1680Nm, R=0.2 
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Figure 2-15: Distribution of total sliding distance on flank surface in a load cycle (from 
time step 5 to 9), To=2800Nm, R=0.8 
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Figure 2-16: Distribution of total sliding distance on flank surface in a load cycle (from 
time step 5 to 9), To=2800Nm, R=0.2 
2.2.3.3 Distribution of maximal principal stress and Von-mises stress on teeth 
flank 
Figure 2-17 showed the distribution of maximal principal stress on the con-
cerned teeth flank, the first peak value of maximal principal stress occurred in 
the teeth root (out of contact zone) and decreased along the axial direction. 
Figure 2-18 showed the distribution of Von-mises stress on the concerned teeth  
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Figure 2-17: Distribution of maximal principal stress on flank surface under load 
To=2800Nm 
 
Figure 2-18: Distribution of Von-mises stress on flank surface under load To=2800Nm 
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flank, the first peak value of Von-mises stress occurred at the teeth tip and the 
second peak value occurred at the teeth root (out of contact zone) and both of 
them decreased along the axial direction. 
2.3 Potential fretting fatigue locations predicted by FFDP 
It is verified by some researches that the fretting fatigue damage parameter 
(FFDP) model gives reasonable results in predict of fretting fatigue crack nucle-
ation location, and often used in practice due to its simplicity [Rui-84, He-89, 
Glö-03, Gro-07]. The FFDP model multiplies the frictional work fric s  with the 
local tangential stress tan  empirically: 
tan fricFFDP s     (2-1) 
FFDP model was originally developed in a biaxial stress condition, in the spline 
shaft –hub connection, the teeth undergoes three dimensional stress conditions. 
The friction force fric and the range of total sliding distance s keep in the same 
direction. Here we define the local tangential stress on the contact surface of 
spline flank: 
2 2
tan x z     (2-2) 
as shown in Figure 2-19, x , y and z are three local normal stresses at a 
certain point on the contact surface of teeth flank, x is tangential to the involute 
spline, y is perpendicular to the teeth flank and z parellel to the axial 
direction. And , we assum that the direction of tan is the same with fric and s . 
Based on above definition and assumption, the FFDP model will be 
implemented to the spline teeth under dynamic torque. The distribution of FFDP 
on concerned teeth flank are shown in Figure 2-20 to Figure 2-23. 
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Figure 2-21: Distribution of FFDP on teeth flank (To=1680Nm, R=0.2) 
 
Figure 2-22: Distribution of FFDP on teeth flank (To=2800Nm, R=0.2) 
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Figure 2-23: Distribution of FFDP on teeth flank (To=2800Nm, R=0.8) 
As shown in above figures, the distribution of FFDP on teeth flank showed 
similar characteristic compared with contact pressure distribution, the first peak 
value occurred at the teeth tip inside the start of contact line, the second peak 
value occurred inside the start of contact line near the teeth root (corresponding 
to the teeth tip of hub in contact pair), and the altitude of ‘U’ shape decreased 
along axial direction from the start of contact. The value of FFDP increased 
dramatically with the increase of maximal torque and vibration amplitude of 
torque. Figure 2-25 clearly shows the fretting marks on the teeth flank near the 
start of shaft-hub connection, and the fretting marks near teeth tip is darker than 
that near teeth root, which is consistent with the distribution of FFDP and con-
tact pressure on teeth flank qualitatively. 
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two fatigue mechanism. Figure 2-28 shows the fatigue fracture at teeth root of a 
spline shaft-hub connection, it have not been distinguished which fatigue mech-
anism-fretting fatigue or plain fatigue leads to the fracture of the spline tooth. 
 
 
Figure 2-26: Distribution of SWT on teeth flank (To=2800Nm, R=0.8) 
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2.5 Conclusion 
Numerous models are developed to predict plain fatigue and fretting fatigue 
independently. The potential location of fretting fatigue predicted by FFDP is 
near the contact edge of spline teeth and the potential location of plain fatigue 
predicted by SWT is at fillet of spline teeth. Usually, the value of fretting fatigue 
prediction parameter and plain fatigue prediction parameter are not comparable, 
so it’s remains unclear which fatigue mechanism will dominate the failure of the 
whole assembly. A fretting and plain fatigue unified prediction model is waited 
for in this fretting and plain fatigue coexisted situation. 
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3 Fretting and plain fatigue unified prediction model 
3.1 Introduction 
As analyzed above, the potential location of fretting fatigue predicted by 
FFDP is at contact edge near the teeth root, the potential location of plain fa-
tigue predicted by the plain fatigue prediction parameter SWT is at the teeth 
fillet outside of contact zone. But, the value of fretting fatigue prediction parame-
ter and pure plain fatigue prediction parameter is not comparable, so it is still 
unclear that which one will lead to the failure of spline shaft-hub connection at 
first. To evaluate the competition of plain fatigue at teeth fillet and fretting fa-
tigue near contact edge, this chapter will develop a fretting/plain fatigue unified 
prediction model. And for the optimization of shaft-hub connection spline with 
overall better fatigue performance, a fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction pa-
rameter is an absolute essential. 
In this study, we focus on the fretting/plain fatigue competition in teeth root-
teeth tip direction. Refer to the study of Hyde T.R. et al [HYD-05, DEA-09], a 
maximal loaded slice vertical to axial direction will be extracted from one teeth 
pair of spline shaft-hub connection (as shown in Figure 3-1). Neglecting the ef-
fects in axial direction, the spline shaft-hub connection (DIN5480 45x2x30x21) 
is simplified to a quasi-two dimensional one tooth pair representative model. 
Following analysis and modeling efforts are implemented in this two dimension-
al one teeth pair representative model. 
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For the convenience of post processing and results comparison, all the con-
cerned nodal results (especially along surface of spline flank) are read out from 
ANSYS and post processed in software package MATLAB. The direction of 
stress and strain exported from ANSYS are expressed in global coordinate sys-
tem of FE model, but not related to the direction of spline teeth flank surface. In 
fatigue prediction model, especially the direction of critical plane and the direc-
tion of crack initiation must be expressed in the local coordinate system of a 
certain point along the teeth flank. Figure 3-4 shows the global coordinate and 
local coordinate system established for the spline teeth pair. The origin of the 
global coordinate system XOY is set to the center of spline shaft, the X axis 
match together with the bisector of the spline tooth. The origin of local coordi-
nate system xoy  lies on the surface of spline flank. The 1y  as well as 2y  axis 
of the local systems are vertical to the surface of the spline flank, their angle to 
the Y axis of the global coordinate system are 1  and 2  respectively. 1  and
2 will be calculated according to formula (3-2) ~(3-7), in these formulas, i is 
the pressure angle, ir is radius vector at point i , br is radius of base circle, m is 
modulus, z  is number of teeth, i is the spread angle of involute spline, 1s is 
tooth thickness along the pitch circle, 1x is addendum coefficient,  is the angle 
corresponding to half tooth thickness 1 / 2s . With angle i , the stress and strain 
status of a certain point on the spline teeth flank can be transferred from global 
coordinate system to their respective local coordinate system using formula (3-
8) and (3-9).  
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flank under static load (positive value means tension stress and negative value 
means compression stress). The distribution of contact pressure indicates the 
start and end of contact zone along teeth flank. The value of Von-mises stress 
is always positive but lost the direction information and without distinguishing 
tension or compression. The value of maximal principal stress is positive at 
teeth fillet and changes to negative suddenly near the start of contact inside the 
contact zone, but it is still lack of relation to the direction of spline flank.  
 
 
Figure 3-5: Distribution of maximal principal stress and Von-mises stress (normalized 
by dividing respective maximal value) along shaft teeth flank, F=8667.5N 
(5183.3+3484.2) 
In order to catch the direction information of stresses and relate them to the 
direction of contact surface, stresses of every node along tooth flank are trans-
formed in their respective local coordinate systems. Figure 3-6 showed the dis-
tribution of normal stress in tangential direction of teeth flank and normal stress 
in normal direction of teeth flank (normalized by dividing their respective maxi-
mal value) along shaft tooth flank. The normal stress in tangential direction of 
teeth flank is tension stress at tooth fillet; it changes to compression stress sud-
denly near the start of contact inside the contact zone, and then changes near 
to zero in the middle part of contact zone. The normal stress in normal direction 
of teeth flank should be equal to contact pressure distribution, small deviation 
showed in the figure is due to the error of numerical calculation.  
+
-
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Figure 3-6: Distribution of normal stresses in tangential and normal direction of shaft 
teeth flank (normalized) along shaft teeth flank, F=8667.5N 
3.3 Fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction model  
3.3.1 Two fretting fatigue crack initiation processes  
As reviewed in section 1.2, two crack initiation mechanisms of fretting fa-
tigue are identified and assumed in existing fretting fatigue prediction models, 
especially the critical plane multiaxial fatigue based models: normal stresses 
governed tensile crack mechanism and shear stress governed extrusion-
intrusion crack mechanism. The SWT model and its variants are based on the 
assumption that crack initiation is normal stresses governed, on the contrary, 
the FS model, SSR model, Dang Van model (mesoscopic) and their variants 
are based on the assumption that crack initiation is shear stress governed. But 
they still treated the fretting fatigue crack initiation mechanism as the same with 
plain fatigue crack initiation mechanism. The frictional energy based FFDP 
model and its variants, are more empirical and without considering the crack 
initiation mechanism, but which hypothesize that fretting fatigue is mainly a sur-
face damage phenomenon. Early in 1980, based on the metallographic obser-
vation of fretted 4130 steel specimen, Gaul, D.J. and Duquette, D.J. described 
+
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3.3.2 Fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter and location of 
crack initiation 
Both fretting fatigue and plain fatigue can be roughly classified to the tensile 
crack mode governed fatigue mechanism and the shear crack mode governed 
fatigue mechanism. The difference is that the effects of fretting should be added 
to in fretting fatigue. So, the first requirement of the fretting/plain fatigue unified 
prediction parameter is that it should include these two fatigue mechanism. In 
order to be compatible to plain fatigue prediction, in the fretting/plain fatigue uni-
fied prediction model, the item of fretting effects should degenerate to 1 outside 
of contact zone, that’s to say, the fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction model 
should degenerate to a pure plain fatigue prediction parameter outside of con-
tact zone, which is the second requirement of the fretting/plain fatigue unified 
prediction model. In the existing energetic approach and critical plane multiaxial 
fatigue approach combined fretting fatigue prediction model like mSWT or 
eFFDP model, the tensile crack mode based SWT plain fatigue prediction pa-
rameter or shear crack mode based FS plain fatigue prediction parameter is 
already as a multiplier included in them, but unfortunately, none of them can 
fulfill the two requirements above at the same time. 
Among all the fretting fatigue prediction models reviewed in section 1.2, it 
was verified by many researchers that the FFDP ( tFFDP      ) model in-
troduced by Ruiz is success in the prediction of fretting fatigue crack location, 
though it is a more empirical model. As a matter of fact, it also includes the ef-
fect of plain stress under contact surface in the tangential normal stress item t  
and effects of frictional slip between contact surfaces in the rest items  . It is 
based on the assumption that the growth of cracks developed from fretting sur-
face damage is controlled by the tangential stress along the line of contact and 
crack is more likely to initiate in a region with tensile tangential stress compared 
to that with compressive tangential stress [Rui-84, He-89, Lin-97]. This assump-
tion in FFDP model also implies that they think fretting fatigue crack initiation 
complies with the tensile normal stress governed fatigue mechanism. Figure 3-9 
showed the distribution of t , ( ) and ( )t   along the interface of blade/disk 
contact of a dovetail joint, which showed good agreement between crack posi-
tion and the maximal value of ( )t  . In the exFFDP ( 1FDPexFFDP K   ) as 
well as mFFDP ( 1 fricmFFDP ds    ) model, the tangential stress t is replaced 
by the maximal principle stress 1 . The access difficult of tangential stress t  in 
some complex contact surfaces may be an explanation to this modification.  
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Figure 3-11: Distribution of FDP and FFDP (normalized by dividing respective maximal 
values) along shaft teeth flank, Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
The tangential stress t  in FFDP is only a static parameter, so the first mod-
ification is to replace the tangential stress t  in FFDP model with the tensile 
crack mode based critical plane fatigue prediction parameter SWT or the shear 
crack mode based critical plane fatigue prediction parameter FS. The SWT pa-
rameter uses the product of normal strain amplitude 2
  and maximal normal 
stress max  in critical plane to determine the initiation life of tensile mode crack 
governed fatigue [Smi-70]. The most often used form of SWT parameter in the 
critical plane is the form proposed by Socie [Soc-87]: 
     
2'
2 ' '
max 2 22
b b cf
f f f fSWT N NE
       (3-10) 
where,   is the difference between the maximum and the minimum normal 
strain of the same plane in a cycle, max  is the maximum normal stress in this 
plane, the critical plane is the one that experiences the maximal value of the 
product max  . 'f  and b  are the fatigue strength coefficient and exponent, 
'
f and c are the fatigue ductility coefficient and exponent, fN is the number of  
cycles to initiate a crack of a certain length. The SWT parameter is applied to 
+
-
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tensile loading, and is set to zero for compressive stresses, that’s to say there’s 
no fatigue when max 0  . Which agree with the opinion in FFDP model that 
“crack is more likely to initiate in a region with tensile tangential stress com-
pared to that with compressive tangential stress”. The FS parameter is ex-
pressed as a function of maximal shear strain amplitude max 2
  and maximal 
normal stress maxn acting on the maximal shear strain plain in a cycle [Fat-88]: 
   0 0'max 'max 1 2 2
2
b cfn
f f f
y
FS k N N
G
  
           (3-11) 
where k  is a material constant that approaches 1 for long lives and reduced for 
shorter lives, y is the yield strength of material. 'f  is shear fatigue strength 
coefficient, G is the shear modulus and, 0b  shear fatigue strength exponent,
'
f
is shear fatigue ductility coefficient, 0c is shear fatigue ductility exponent, fN is 
the number of cycles to initiate a crack. In the shear cracking Fatemi & Socie 
(FS) plain fatigue prediction parameter, the secondary item maxn reflects the 
influence of normal stress on the crack plane. The mathematic form of FS pa-
rameter implied that tensile normal stress on the maximum shear plane is more 
benefit to initiate a crack than a compressive normal stress on the maximum 
shear plane. Here, we assume that the compressive normal stress on the max-
imum shear plane have no influence to the initiation of a crack, that’s to say the 
secondary item in FS parameter equal zero when max 0n  .This is also con-
sistent with the assumption in FFDP model ‘the tangential stress along the line 
of contact and crack is more likely to initiated in a region with tensile tangential 
stress compared to that with compressive tangential stress’. 
Obviously, the items    in FFDP model that include effects of frictional 
slip between contact surfaces do not degenerate to 1 but equal to zero outside 
of contact zone. The expanded FFDP model ( 1FDPexFFDP K   ) from Oden-
dorf, U [Old-99, Old-01] introduced an empirical fretting effect factor FDPK (it is 
KC  in original literature, here renamed as FDPK  to avoid confuse) by fitting ex-
perimental results between fretting damage, micro slip and contact pressure. 
The fretting factor FDPK  happens to have the characteristic that it degenerate to 
1 when sliding distance or contact pressure equal to zero. The relative fretting 
damage curve and corresponding function expression of fretting effect factor by 
fitting experimental data are shown as following. 
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Figure 3-15: Distribution of SWT, KFDPSWT parameter along shaft teeth flank (normal-
ized by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=1040.9N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 3-16: Distribution of SWT, KFDPSWT parameter along shaft teeth flank (normal-
ized by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 3-17: Distribution of SWT, KFDPSWT parameter along shaft teeth flank (normal-
ized by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 3-18: Distribution of FS, KFDPFS parameter along shaft teeth flank (normalized 
by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=1040.9N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 3-19: Distribution of FS, KFDPFS parameter along shaft teeth flank (normalized 
by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 3-20: Distribution of FS, KFDPFS parameter along shaft teeth flank (normalized 
by dividing respective maximal values), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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cal direction angles c . The stress and strain status on every inclined plane will 
be transformed using formula (3-17) and (3-18). 
cos sin cos sin
sin cos sin cos
c c c
c c c
x x y x xyc c c c
yx yc c c cy x y
  
  
      
     
                     (3-17) 
1 1
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y x y yx y
  
  
      
      
                            
 (3-18) 
Under most of the dynamic loads, the location of fatigue crack predicted by 
the fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter in section 3.3.2 is at teeth 
fillet, the crack is a pure plain fatigue crack. The normal of the fillet surface will 
be through the fillet centre. Under dynamic load Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2, the crack 
orientation predicted by SWT parameter is 00, as shown in Figure 3-22, change 
the magnitude of dynamic load will not affect the crack orientation predicted by 
SWT parameter. Both the maximal KFDPSWT and KFDPFS occur at teeth fillet, 
but usually they do not fall in the same point in the same dynamic load case, the 
location of maximal KFDPFS is a little bit close to the contact edge. As shown in 
Figure 3-22 and Figure 3-25, the normal at the location of maximal KFDPSWT is 
420 to the vertical direction and the normal at the location of maximal KFDPFS is 
370 to the vertical direction. The crack orientation predicted by FS parameter is 
400 under dynamic load Fm=1040.9N; RF=0.2, as shown in Figure 3-23, with the 
increase of maximal load, the crack orientation predicted by FS parameter will 
move close to the orientation predicted by SWT parameter, as shown from Fig-
ure 3-23 to Figure 3-25, which means the effect of normal stress will exceed the 
effect of shear stress under heavy load. Keeping the maximal load in constant, 
the change of load ratio will not affect the crack orientation predicted by both of 
the two parameters.  
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Figure 3-22: Crack orientation predicted by SWT parameter, Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 3-23: Crack orientation predicted by FS parameter, Fm=1040.9N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 3-24: Crack orientation predicted by FS parameter, Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 3-25: Crack orientation predicted by FS parameter, Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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1
1 n
m i
i
SWT SWT
n 
   (3-20) 
     
2'
2 ' '2 2
b b cf
FDP m f f f fK SWT N NE
       (3-21) 
where iSWT  is the SWT parameter of node i  in the crack path. And the shear 
crack mode fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter will be further for-
mulated as following: 
max
max, ,1
2
i n i
i
y
FS k
 

         (3-22) 
1
1 n
m i
i
FS FS
n 
   (3-23) 
   0 0' '2 2b cfFDP m f f fK FS N NG     (3-24) 
where iFS is the FS parameter of node i  in the averaging path. 
The fatigue cyclic properties of material 25MoCr4 and C35 that used in this 
study are not available. Based on the tensile strength and E-modulus, Bäumel, 
A. Jr. et. al. provide a formula to estimate the fatigue cyclic properties of metal 
materials[Bäu-90], according to their formula, the fatigue cyclic properties of 
25MoCr4 and C35 are calculated in table 3-2. Since the cyclic shear fatigue 
data were unavailable, the constants were approximated from uniaxial fatigue 
tests [Mih-09]: 
'
'
3
f
f
  , 0b b  (3-25) 
' '3f f  , 0c c  (3-26) 
 
Table 3-2: Estimated fatigue cyclic properties of 25MoCr4 and C35  
                                    Material 
Properties 
25MoCr4 
(DIN 1.7325) 
C35 
(DIN 1.0501) 
Tensile strength mR  (MPa) 980~1370 550~780 
Yield strength y  (MPa) 540~735 320~430 
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E-Modulus (MPa) 210000 210000 
Fatigue strength coefficient ' 1.5f mR   (MPa) 1762.5 997.5 
Fatigue strength exponent 0.087b    -0.087 -0.087 
Fatigue ductility coefficient  
' 0.59f  , 1.0   for 630mR  ; 
1.375 125 /mR E     for 630mR  ; 
0.398 0.578 
Fatigue ductility exponent c =-0.58 -0.58 -0.58 
 
Table 3-3: Predicted fatigue life of spline shaft teeth (normalized) under different dy-
namic loads with same load ratio  
Dynamic 
load 
                     cl  
Fatigue life 
prediction 
0.2mm 0.3mm 0.4mm 
Fm=1743.6N; 
RF=0.2 
mSWT ( c =0°) 0.1754 0.1337 0.1079 
1fN  >10
8 >108 >108 
mFS ( c = 40°) 0.0013 0.0011 0.00097 
2fN  >10
8 >108 >108 
Fm=3113.5N; 
RF=0.2 
mSWT ( c =0°) 1.5822 1.2066 0.9748 
1fN  2.79x10
5 9.02x105 3.4432x106 
mFS ( c = 37.5°) 0.0045 0.0037 0.0033 
2fN  1.93x10
5 11.0x105 3.1923x106 
Fm=5183.3N; 
RF=0.2 
mSWT ( c =0°) 4.3623 3.3283 2.6893 
1fN  0.5430x10
4 1.288x104 2.782x104 
mFS ( c = 35°) 0.0084 0.0069 0.0061 
2fN  0.6386x10
4 1.254x104 2.764x104 
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As predicted by the fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter in sec-
tion 3.3.2, the plain fatigue at teeth fillet will dominate the failure of the involute 
spline shaft teeth studied here. At teeth fillet, FDPK =1, the prediction of fatigue 
life falls to the same with the plain fatigue life prediction. Table 3-3 listed the 
predicted fatigue life using above method under three different level dynamic 
loads Fm=1743.6N; RF=0.2, Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2 and Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. The 
SWT and FS parameters are averaged along the crack orientation within char-
acteristic length cl =0.2, cl =0.3 and cl =0.4 respectively, as we can see, the 
characteristic length greatly affected the prediction results, to determine a prop-
er value of characteristic length cl , more experimental investigations are need-
ed. With the same characteristic length, the crack initiation lives predicted by 
averaged SWT and FS parameter are very close. Under the lowest level dy-
namic load Fm=1743.6N; RF=0.2, the fatigue crack initiation life at teeth fillet is 
greater than 108 cycles, with the increase of dynamic load, the fatigue crack 
initiation life decreased. 
Usually, the fatigue data are tested in the normalized condition of material. 
Different process of heat treatment will change the microstructure of the materi-
al, and thus affects the fatigue properties of the material. Table 3-4 listed the 
fatigue data of material in different hardening processed conditions.  
 
Table 3-4: Fatigue cyclic properties of case or induction hardened materials 
        Material & hardening 
                        Process 
 
 
Fatigue property 
AISI/SAE 8620 [Yin-09] AISI/SAE 1050 [Sha-09] 
Case hardened 
Quenched 
and tempered 
Induction hard-
ened 
Core Case 
Fatigue strength  
coefficient 'f (MPa) 5874 3377 1346 4974 
Fatigue strength  
exponentb  -0.183 -0.100 -0.062 -0.152 
Fatigue ductility  
coefficient 
'
f  15.4 0.003 2.01 0.529 
Fatigue ductility  
exponent c  -1.110 -0.269 -0.725 -0.910 
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For the FS model, Shamsaei, N. and Fatemi, A et. al. proposed an alterna-
tive method to calculated the fatigue life based on the Brinell hardness of mate-
rial in absence of any fatigue data, formulated as following [Yin-09, Sha-09]: 
     
max
max
0.09 0.56 0.09
1
2
2 2 1 2
n
y
f f f
FS k
A N B N kC N
 

  
       
           
 (3-27) 
 5.53 293HBA
E
  (3-28) 
   20.48 731 286500HB HBB
E
   (3-29) 
 
1
0.0022 0.382
C
HB
   (3-30) 
   20.0044 1.33y HB HB    (3-31) 
This hardness based multiaxial life prediction method is claimed to be valid for 
the steel within the hardness between 150HB and 700HB in their research. The 
Rockwell hardness of the surface hardened and normalized shaft teeth flank in 
this study is 53HRC and 17HRC respectively, converted to Brinell hardness is 
532HB and 191HB (calculated by interpolation) respectively. It provided great 
convenience for the fatigue life prediction of surface hardened specimen, and 
which will be also implemented in the teeth flank of spline shaft-hub connections 
to predict the fretting/plain fatigue life similar to the implementation of the classi-
cal FS model discussed before, as shown following: 
     0.09 0.56 0.092 2 1 2FDP m f f fK FS A N B N kC N                (3-32) 
According to equation (3-27) to (3-31), the correlation between FS parame-
ter and number of cycles Nf of 25MoCr4 in normalized state and hardened state 
respectively. It clearly showed that the number of cycles to initiate a crack for 
the hardened specimen is more than that for the normalized specimen in high 
cycle domain. It’s a pity that there’s no corresponding hardness based multiaxial 
life prediction formulation for the tensile crack mode SWT parameter. According 
to above equation, the fatigue crack initiation (at teeth fillet) life of the surface 
hardened spline shaft teeth under dynamic loads Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2 and 
Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2 are calculated and listed in Table 3-5. 
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Figure 3-27: FS-Nf diagram of 25MoCr4 according to equation (3-27) 
Table 3-5: Predicted fatigue life of spline shaft teeth (surface hardened) under different 
dynamic loads with same load ratio 
Dynamic 
load 
                     cl  
Fatigue life 
prediction 
0.2mm 0.3mm 0.4mm 
Fm=3113.5N; 
RF=0.2 
mFS ( c = 37.5°) 0.0045 0.0037 0.0033 
2fN  2.5744x10
6 1.4902x107 5.3822x107 
Fm=5183.3N; 
RF=0.2 
mFS ( c = 35°) 0.0084 0.0069 0.0061 
2fN  1.3903x10
4 5.4866x104 1.6805x104 
 
3.4 Conclusion 
To provide a unified evaluation criterion of fretting fatigue and plain fatigue, 
a fretting and plain fatigue unified prediction model is suggested and imple-
mented in representative teeth pair of involute spline shaft-hub connection. It 
inherited the successful characteristic of existing pure fretting fatigue prediction 
FFDP/exFFDP models and pure plain fatigue prediction SWT/FS models, inte-
grated the tensile mode crack governed and shear mode crack governed fret-
103 104 105 106 107 108
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N
f
,Cycles
FS
 
 
25MoCr4-Normalized
25MoCr4-Surface hardened
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ting/plain fatigue mechanism. The newly developed fretting/plain fatigue unified 
prediction parameter KFDPSWT and KFDPFS will be applied to the tensile mode 
crack governed and shear mode crack governed fretting/plain fatigue respec-
tively. Following the incremental approach, the fretting/plain fatigue unified pre-
diction model will be divided into 3 steps: i. Determine the location of fatigue 
crack; ii. Determine the crack orientation; iii. Predict the fatigue life. Only step i 
or the whole three steps will be implemented to industry applications according 
to requirements. The fretting relative damage factor KFDP, the governed crack 
mode and fatigue cyclic properties are material dependent, so more basic 
standard material test data are needed in order to improve the prediction accu-
racy.  
The failure of involute spline shaft teeth (along teeth root-teeth tip direction) 
predicted by both KFDPSWT and KFDPFS are plain fatigue at teeth fillet dominat-
ed. The crack orientation and fatigue life prediction are implemented at teeth 
fillet using the degenerated fretting/plain fatigue unified parameter-the SWT or 
FS parameter. As a matter of fact, besides the competition of plain fatigue at 
teeth fillet and fretting fatigue near contact edge along teeth flank of shaft teeth 
or hub teeth, there’s also completion between plain/fretting fatigue of shaft teeth 
and hub teeth though we are always concerned about the failure of shaft teeth 
in involute spline shaft-hub connections.  
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In FE model of the representative teeth pair, cyclic symmetry coupled 
boundary conditions is applied in the cyclic symmetry plane of the teeth pair, the 
equivalent load F is equally applied on the external surface of hub teeth. In the 
test apparatus, the virtual ‘cyclic symmetry boundary condition’ cannot realized 
by a structure design. The concept of the representative specimen test appa-
ratus is shown in Figure 4-1, the hub teeth specimen is fixed, the shaft teeth 
specimen rotate with the load arm around the geometry center of shaft. The 
dynamic contact between the teeth pair is created by the equivalent load F 
through a load arm. Similar to equation (3-1), the equivalent load F is calculated 
out using equation (4-1), the contact pressure ip  and frictional stress if  are 
output from the maximal loaded slice vertical to axial direction in FE analysis 
carried out in chapter 2. 
1
1 1 1 1 1
1
1 ( ) cos( ) sin( )
2 2 2 2 2
n
i i i i i i i i i i
l
io
R R p p f fF bx
L
         

          (4-1) 
F: load of the test setup ; L0: length of load arm (as shown in Figure 4-1); b : 
thickness of the specimen (in axial direction); lx :length of the contact element; 
 :compensate coefficient for slight variation in contact pressure and frictional 
stress across the thickness b ; n: number of nodes along teeth flank; iR : radius 
of node i  on teeth flank; i : pressure angle of at node i  on teeth flank;  : co-
efficient of friction (0.3 in this study); ip : contact pressure at node i  on the teeth 
flank; if : frictional stress at node i  on the teeth flank, ), iR , i , if  and ip  are 
shown in figure 4-2. Force analysis of the load arm together with the shaft teeth 
specimen fixed with it are also shown in this figure, bxF  and byF are reaction 
force at the rotation center, i  is the angle between the normal direction and 
vertical direction at point i in teeth flank, 
icx
F  and 
icy
F are the reaction force re-
solved in horizontal and vertical direction respectively at point i . The force anal-
ysis above are carried on the basis that the direction of F is downward com-
pression force, it can be also an upward tension force. 
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 Figure 4-8: Alignment of shaft teeth and hub teeth specimens
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84 Development of fretting/plain fatigue test apparatus 
more deeply and microscopically with this newly developed test apparatus. 
Take advantage of the resonant frequency monitoring capability of resonant 
fatigue test machine, the crack initiation and propagation process of spline teeth 
can be detected and monitored on line. As a matter of fact, this test apparatus 
can not only be used to investigate the fretting/plain fatigue behavior of involute 
spline teeth but also be used to optimize the spline teeth in structure as well as 
surface treatments more economically.  
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5 Fatigue experiments 
5.1 Introduction 
With the fretting/plain fatigue test apparatus developed above in chapter 4, 
fretting/plain fatigue experiments of representative involute spline teeth speci-
mens will be carried out in this chapter. The possible initiated cracks (due to 
fretting fatigue or plain fatigue) as well as the cycle times before crack initiation 
will be recorded by the resonant frequency of resonant fatigue test machine, the 
relationship between nature frequency change and crack growth will be also 
investigated in order to distinguish the crack initiation period from the whole life 
time. Furthermore the resolution of resonant method to cracks between fretting 
interface will be also studied in this study. The tested specimens will be further 
post processed and analyzed with microscope to measure the crack or the wear 
scar. 
5.2 Experiment design and specimen preparation 
According to equation (4-1), the equivalent dynamic loads F are calculated 
out and listed in Table 5-1. Corresponding to different loads listed in Table 5-1, 
there’s three levels equivalent load and with the same maximal equivalent load, 
the load ratio between minimal load and maximal load (RF=Fu/Fo) in a cycle 
change from 0.8 to 0.2. Different loading levels and vibration amplitude (charac-
terized by RF) are expected to generate different combination of contact pres-
sures and slip arranges. The representative specimen of shaft and hub are cut 
from involute spline shaft (DIN 5480 45x2x21, Material: 25MoCr4) and hub (DIN 
5480 45x2x21, Material: C35) with electrical discharge wire-cutting machine 
respectively, as shown in Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2. The thickness of the spline 
shaft teeth specimen is 12mm thick, and in order to make the spline shaft teeth 
flank fully contact with the spline hub teeth flank, the spline hub teeth specimen 
is 4mm thicker than shaft teeth specimen, that’s to say which is 16mm thick. 
There are two kinds of surface conditions for the spline shaft teeth specimen, 
one is in normalized condition, and another one is in surface hardened condi-
tion. For the spline hub teeth specimen, one is in normalized condition, and an-
other one is TiAlN coated. Microstructure of the surface hardened spline shaft 
teeth specimen is shown in Figure 5-3, in the case of the surface hardened 
specimen is martensite, in the core is pearlite, the transition zone is bainite. It is 
similar to the induction surface hardened gear (as shown in Figure 5-4), but the 
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5.3 Analysis of experimental results 
According to the FE analysis done in chapter 3, the specimens under load 
with higher vibration amplitude are exposed to the danger of fretting fatigue that 
may exceed the danger of plain fatigue at teeth fillet. At first, the specimen 
combination of normalized shaft teeth and normalized hub teeth will be tested 
under three different levels dynamic loads with the highest vibration amplitude 
(load ratio R=Fu/Fo=0.2). The loads and results are listed in Table 5-2  
 
Table 5-2: Dynamic loads and results of normalized specimen 
                  R=Fu/Fo  
Load 
0,2 0,2 0,2 
Fm(N) 1743.6 5215.2 8682 
Fa(N) 1174.3 3506.3 5836 
f  (Hz) 0 0.5 0.5 
fN  (Cycles) 71 10   54.1 10   Plastic defor-mation 
 
For the specimen under low level dynamic load, nothing happened after 71 10
cycles running, the specimen under high level dynamic load runs out immedi-
ately due to plastic deformation of the shaft teeth specimen. Crack initiated in 
the shaft teeth specimen under middle level dynamic load after 52.5 10  cycles 
running. Further running up to about 54.1 10 cycles, the change of resonant fre-
quency reached 0.5Hz, which is the pre-set stop criterion of the resonant test 
machine. Figure 5-6 shows the resonance frequency history of this test. After 
fatigue test, the specimen is further analyzed by metallographic methods to 
characterize features of fatigue cracks. The crack occurred at the fillet of shaft 
teeth specimen, as shown in Figure 5-7. The direction of crack is about 30° to 
the vertical direction. That’s to say, for the involute spline teeth with 30° pres-
sure angle, the direction of crack is perpendicular to the teeth flank direction 
approximately. Figure 5-8 shows the fretted flank surface of hub teeth, the hub 
teeth flank is slightly damaged by fretting, but no clear cracks initiated. 
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Table 5-3: Dynamic loads and results of surface hardened shaft teeth + normalized hub 
teeth 
                  R=Fu/Fo  
Load 
0,2 0,2 0,2 
Fm(N) 5215.2 8682 10452.6 
Fa(N) 3506.3 5836 6968.4 
f  (Hz) 0.2 0.5 0.5 
fN  (Cycles) 71 10   61.1 10  1000  
 
 
Figure 5-9: Resonance frequency history and crack initiation (surface hardened shaft 
teeth+normalized hub teeth, Fm=8682, Fa=5836) 
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Table 5-4: Dynamic loads and results of surface hardened shaft teeth + TiAlN surface 
coated hub teeth 
                  R=Fu/Fo  
Load 
0,2 0,2 0,2 
Fm(N) 5215.2 8682 10452.6 
Fa(N) 3506.3 5836 6968.4 
f  (Hz) 0 0 0 
fN  (Cycles) 71 10   71 10   71 10   
 
Above three group tests is enough to prove that the failure of the involute 
spline teeth is not fretting fatigue near contact edge but plain fatigue at teeth 
fillet dominated. So, the other dynamic loads listed in Table 5-1 will not be fur-
ther tested. 
5.4 Conclusion 
As predicted by the fretting/plain unified prediction model, the fatigue crack 
will occur at the teeth fillet at first, the failure of involute spline teeth investigated 
here is plain fatigue crack at teeth fillet dominated. The crack orientation is 
close to the crack orientation predicted by the SWT parameter. For the normal-
ized shaft teeth specimen and normalized hub teeth specimen under dynamic 
load Fm=5215.2, Fa=3506.3 , the crack initiation time is about 2.5x105 cycles,  
which is close to the fatigue life predicted by the averaged SWT or FS parame-
ter within characteristic length 0.2mm under equivalent dynamic load 
Fm=3113.5N; RF=0.2 in Table 3-3.  
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6 Palliative measurements by structure optimization 
6.1 Introduction 
The simulation and experiment results above showed that the failure of stud-
ied involute spline shaft teeth are plain fatigue at teeth fillet dominated. The fillet 
of involute spline teeth is the critical location of structure optimization. Com-
pared to the material engineering measurements such as surface treatment, 
coating, use of better materials etc., the structure optimization can improve the 
fatigue strength of spline teeth more economically, and is a more competent 
task for a mechanical engineer. Increase the radius of teeth fillet will improve 
the plain fatigue strength of it. But, the change or fillet radius are believed not 
only affect the plain fatigue at teeth fillet itself but also affect the fretting behav-
ior near neighbored contact edge. An extreme example is that in polygon shaft-
hub connection (P3C and P4C) there’s no more ‘weak fillet’, but it was found in 
many researches that this kind of shaft-hub connection profile confronted with 
great problem of fretting fatigue, as shown in Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2 [Zia-97, 
Win-01, Zia-02, Gro-07]. In another words, the failure of polygon shaft-hub con-
nection is fretting fatigue in ‘contact edge’ dominated. Obviously, the purpose of 
structure optimization is to improve the overall fatigue life of the whole assem-
bly. This chapter will use the fretting/plain fatigue prediction parameter devel-
oped in chapter 3 as an evaluation criterion to looking for an optimized shaft-
hub connection profile that with minimized danger of fretting fatigue near con-
tact edge and plain fatigue in fillet at the same time.  
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crack under heavy load, as showed in Figure 5-12. So, the stress singularity 
near contact edge of teeth flank limited the load capacity improvement of invo-
lute spline shaft-hub connections. 
 
 
 
Figure 6-3: Distribution of contact pressure (normalized by dividing respective maximal 
values) along teeth flank with different fillet and chamfer structure, F=Fm+Fa=8667.5N. 
Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-5 show the distribution of tensile crack mode 
KFDPSWT parameter and shear crack mode KFDPFS parameter along the flank 
of involute spline teeth that with different fillet radius respectively. It can be seen 
from figure 6-4 that the maximal value of KFDPSWT parameter decrease with the 
increase of fillet radius and the danger of plain fatigue at teeth fillet is de-
creased, but it is still greater than the fretting fatigue danger near the contact 
edge. The distribution of shear mode KFDPFS showed similar tendency like 
KFDPSWT parameter, but for the teeth with fillet radius of R0.64mm, the danger 
of shear mode fretting fatigue near contact edge have succeed the danger of 
plain fatigue at teeth fillet, the fretting fatigue may become the dominant failure 
mechanism in this situation. Increase radius of teeth fillet do improved the over-
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all fatigue strength of spline teeth. But the optimization domain is very con-
strained due to the interference with the teeth tip of the counterpart. Further in-
crease of the fillet radius is not possible without increase the chamfer or round-
ing, increase chamfer or rounding will further deteriorate the stress singularity 
as discussed above and also decrease the fitting length of teeth flank. 
 
 
Figure 6-4: Distribution of KFDPSWT parameter (normalized by dividing respective max-
imal values) along the flank of spline teeth with different fillet radius, Fm=5183.3N; 
RF=0.2. 
 
 
Figure 6-5: Distribution of KFDPFS parameter (normalized by dividing respective maxi-
mal values) along the flank of spline teeth with different fillet radius, Fm=5183.3N; 
RF=0.2. 
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6.3 Complex cycloid profiles 
6.3.1 Complex cycloid profile developed by Ziaei, M. 
The contour of the involute spline teeth is not continuous and the stress sin-
gularity near contact edge of teeth flank is inevitable. Increase the teeth fillet 
radius will alleviate the danger of plain fatigue strength of it, but the danger fret-
ting fatigue near contact edge will not be alleviated and the increase of fillet ra-
dius is also limited due to the interference with the teeth tip of the counterpart. 
On the contrary, the polygon profile is continuous, and without problem of stress 
singularity and ‘wick teeth fillet’, but the problem of fretting fatigue will be promi-
nent. Recently Ziaei, M. introduced a complex cycloid shaft-hub connections 
profile and corresponding common parameter equation, as expressed in equa-
tion (6-1):  
             
   
             
   
0 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 3 0 3
4 0 4
0 0 1 0 1 2 0 2 3 0 3
4 0 4
( ) cos cos cos
cos
( ) sin sin sin sin
sin
x x x
x
y y y
y
x R r cos f e f e f e
f e
y R r f e f e f e
f e
    

    

        
 
        
 
 (6-1) 
where R  is the radius of fixed circle, r is the radius of rolling circle, 0 is the an-
gle from the starting point to the tangential point of rolling circle and fixed circle 
center, e0 is the eccentricity, 1 , 2 , 3  and 4  are the function of 0 , 1xf , 2xf ,
3xf  and 4xf  as well as 1yf , 2yf , 3yf  and 4yf  are function of eccentricity and de-
pendent each other. This parameter equation can create complex epitrochoid, 
complex hypotrochoid and hybrid complex cycloid when above functions satisfy 
corresponding conditions [Zia-02, Zia-07]. The parameters R , r , 0  and e0 are 
originated from the simple epitrochoid or hypotrochoid, Figure 6-6 shows a sim-
ple epitrochoid and its basic parameters. In the simple epitrochoid or hypotro-
choid, the eccentricity e0 is a constant; in complex cycloid, the eccentricity e is 
function of e0 and changes periodically, Figure 6-7 shows a complex epitrochoid 
(T00, will be mentioned in following) and its basic parameters. The common 
parameter equation of complex cycloid provides the possibility to look for a 
shaft-hub connection profile better than both involute spline and polygon shaft-
hub connection profiles. 
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Figure 6-6: Basic parameters of epitrochoid 
 
Figure 6-7: Basic parameters of a complex epitrochoid (T00) 
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Numerous types of complex cycloid can be generated by changing the addi-
tional eccentricities in the common complex cycloid equation (6-1), many types 
of complex cycloid profiles are introduced by Ziaei, M. and his colleges in the 
past several years, but no one is pronounced to be the best one. Here a type of 
complex cycloid profile(so called as T00 in [Mai-08] ) is chose to compare with 
the involute spline SHC DIN5480 45x2x21, this profile are defined as following: 
       
     
       
     
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 1( ) cos 1 cos 1
2 2
2 1 2 1cos 2 1 cos 2 1
8 8
1 1( ) sin sin 1 sin 1
2 2
2 1 2 1sin 2 1 sin 2 1
8 8
z zx R r cos e z e z
z ze z e z
z zy R r e z e z
z ze z e z
   
 
   
 
             
              
             
              
 (6-2) 
where z R r  is the number of teeth. To be comparable with involute spline 
SHC DIN5480 45x2x21, the teeth number and major diameter of complex cy-
cloid profile are the same with DIN5480 45x2x21, changing the radius R r  or 
eccentricity e0 and considering the minor radius being close to the minor radius 
of DIN5480 45x2x21 (20.2mm), four different profiles are generated, named as 
T00-A (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21 ) ,T00-B (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21 ), T00-C 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21 ) and T00-D (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21 ) respective-
ly, as shown in Figure 6-8. Because numerous profiles can be generated by the 
parametric equation of T00, so the text in the bracket marked the corresponding 
reference profile from DIN5480, and the capital letter A, B, C and D after T00 
are used to differentiate the profile generated by different R r  and e. Main pa-
rameters of above four complex cycloid profiles are listed in Table 6-1. Similar 
to the involute spline shaft-hub connections, the FE model of complex cycloid 
profile ‘T00-A (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21)’ is shown in figure 6-9, T00-B; T00-C 
and T00-D are also modeled in the same way. 
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Figure 6-8: Four different T00 type profiles referred to DIN5480 45x2x21 ( 1fr =20.2, 1ar
=22.3,  1 1 2m a fr r r  =21.25) 
Table 6-1: Main parameters of complex hypotrochoid profile  
               Parameters 
SHC profile 
Radius 
R r  
Eccen-
tricity  
0e   
Teeth 
number 
z  
Major  
diameter  
1ar  
Minor  
diameter 
1fr  
T00-A  
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21) 
21.25 4.2/83 21 22.3 20.1747 
T00-B  
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21) 
21.3 4/83 21 22.3 20.2759 
T00-C 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21) 
21.35 3.8/83 21 22.3 20.3771 
X
Y
rf1
r
m
r
a1
T00-A (refer to DIN5480 45X21x2)
T00-B (refer to DIN5480 45X21x2)
T00-C (refer to DIN5480 45X21x2)
T00-D (refer to DIN5480 45X21x2)
Pa
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tion of flank along the teeth flank of Profile T00-B, T00-C and T00-D also 
showed similar characteristics. 
 
 
Figure 6-10: Distribution of maximal principal stress and Von-mises stress along teeth 
flank of T00-A (normalized by dividing respective maximal value), F=8667.5N 
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Figure 6-11: Distribution of normal stresses in tangential and normal direction of teeth 
flank T00-A (normalized by dividing respective maximal value), F=8667.5N 
Figure 6-12 to figure 6-19 show the distributions of KFDPSWT and KFDPFS 
along teeth flank of profile T00-A, T00-B, T00-C and T00-D under same dynam-
ic loads with that in involute spline teeth pair. As a comparison, the distribution 
of pure plain fatigue prediction parameter SWT and FS are also presented in 
these figures. It can be seen that the danger of tensile mode plain fatigue de-
creased about 20% in these four profiles compared with the reference involute 
spline teeth (the involute spline teeth flank with fillet R0.32 and rounding R0 are 
also used as reference of comparison), the danger of shear mode plain fatigue 
decreased about 10% in these four profiles besides T00-D. In T00-D, the maxi-
mal value of shear based FS parameter showed no difference to that in involute 
spline profile. But, both the tensile crack mode and shear crack mode fret-
ting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter in these four profiles showed no 
decrease but increase. The most seriously fretted location always overlaps with 
the location of plain fatigue at teeth ‘fillet’, the complex cycloid profiles T00-A, B, 
C and D are more sensitive to fretting fatigue compared with involute spline pro-
file though the teeth root is more strength against plain fatigue. 
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Figure 6-12 Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of T00-A 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-13: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of T00-A (refer 
to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-14: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of T00-B 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-15: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of T00-B (refer 
to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-16: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of T00-C 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-17: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of T00-C (refer 
to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-18: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of T00-D 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-19: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of T00-D (refer 
to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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6.3.2 IMW complex cycloid profiles 
Above analysis showed that not all the complex cycloid profiles are better 
than involute spline profile considering both plain and fretting fatigue perfor-
mances. Though the common parameter equation introduced by Ziaei, M pro-
vided us numerous possibilities of new shaft hub connection profiles, a clearly 
defined and better one are still waited for. For industry application, too many 
possibilities means uncertainty, which makes confuse sometimes, it will be bet-
ter when it can be standardized like the involute spline profiles. 
Referred to the common equation introduced by Ziaei, M. [Zia-07], a new 
group of complex cycloid profile is introduced here, named as IMW01 profile. 
       
     
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 (6-3) 
Keep the teeth number, the major radius, minor radius and the middle radius (
1 1( ) / 2a fR r r r   ) be the same with involute spline SHC DIN5480 45x2x21, 
change the factor 3 4 3 4, , ,x x y yf f f f , the pressure angle of teeth flank can be 
changed. Table 6-2 listed the main parameters of four IMW01 complex cycloid 
profiles with different factor 3 4 3 4, , ,x x y yf f f f . With the decrease of factor
3 4 3 4, , ,x x y yf f f f , the pressure angle will be increased.  
 
Table 6-2: Main parameters of complex cycloid profile IMW01- IMW04 
               Parameters 
SHC profile 
Radius 
R r  
Eccen-
tricity  
0e   
Teeth 
number 
z  
Major  
diameter  
1ar  
Minor  
diameter 
1fr  
IMW01-A,  
0
3 4 3 4
6
10x x y y
z ef f f f       21.25 
(21.25-
20.2)/56 
21 22.3 20.2 
IMW01-B, 
0
3 4 3 4
5
10x x y y
z ef f f f       21.25 
(21.25-
20.2)/56 
21 22.3 20.2 
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IMW01-C, 
0
3 4 3 4
4
10x x y y
z ef f f f       21.25 
(21.25-
20.2)/56 
21 22.3 20.2 
IMW01-D, 
0
3 4 3 4
3
10x x y y
z ef f f f       21.25 
(21.25-
20.2)/56 
21 22.3 20.2 
 
Figure 6-20 shows the shape of these 4 profiles described by above equation 
and parameters. The profiles are rotated 180/21 degree around the axis clock-
wise in FE analysis, so that the middle line of teeth meets the X axis of the co-
ordinate system for the unity with other profiles. 
 
Figure 6-20: Four different IMW01 profiles referred to DIN5480 45x2x21 ( 1fr =20.2, 1ar
=22.3,  1 1 2m a fr r r  =21.25) 
The distribution of contact pressure, maximal principal stress, Von-mises 
stress, normal stress in tangential direction of flank and normal stress in normal 
direction of flank (normalized by dividing the maximal value) along the teeth 
flank of IMW01-A under the same static load with that in involute spline teeth 
pair are shown in Figure 6-21 and Figure 6-22. They are similar to that in T00 
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profile. Figure 6-23 to figure 6-30 show the distributions of KFDPSWT and 
KFDPFS as well as SWT and FS along teeth flank of profile IMW01-A, IMW01-B, 
IMW01-C and IMW01-D under same dynamic loads with that in involute spline 
teeth pair. With the increase of pressure angle, both the maximal values of ten-
sile mode based SWT parameter and shear based FS parameter are de-
creased, the maximal value of KFDPSWT also decreased. But the maximal value 
of shear mode fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter return to in-
crease after IMW01-C profile. Considering both the tensile crack mode and 
shear crack mode fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter, the IMW01-
C is the best profile among these four profiles that with different pressure an-
gles, the danger of tensile mode crack decreased about 30%, the danger of 
shear mode crack decreased about 20%. Following the same method above, 
every involute spline shaft-hub connection in DIN5480 can find a corresponding 
IMW profile that with better overall fatigue performances through pressure angle 
optimization. Appendix B shows the shape of some IMW profiles that with same 
teeth number, major radius, minor radius and middle radius with involute spline 
shaft hub connection in DIN5480, they are also marked with module m and 
teeth number z like their corresponding reference involute spline shaft-hub con-
nections in DIN5480. 
 
 
Figure 6-21: Distribution of maximal principal stress and Von-mises stress along teeth 
flank of IMW01-A (normalized by dividing respective maximal value), F=8667.5N 
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Figure 6-22: Distribution of normal stresses in tangential and normal direction of teeth 
flank IMW01-A (normalized by dividing respective maximal value), F=8667.5N 
 
Figure 6-23: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-
A (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-24: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-A 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-25: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-
B (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-26: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-B 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-27: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-
C (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-28: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-C 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
 
Figure 6-29: Distribution of SWT and KFDPSWT parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-
D (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
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Figure 6-30: Distribution of FS and KFDPFS parameter along teeth flank of IMW01-D 
(refer to DIN5480 45x2x21), Fm=5183.3N; RF=0.2. 
6.4 Conclusion 
Theoretically, the universal parameter equation of complex cycloid profile in-
troduced by Ziaei, M [Zia-07] provides numerous possibilities of complex cycloid 
shaft-hub connection profiles. The complex cycloid profiles are continuous and 
consequently without the problem of stress singularity, the plain fatigue strength 
at teeth fillet is increased. But considering the effects of fretting, not all of them 
are superior to the standard involute spline shaft-hub connection profile. The 
newly introduced IMW complex cycloid profile with optimized pressure angle 
showed better performances than involute spline shaft-hub connection profile 
evaluated by the fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction parameter, it can be al-
so standardized conveniently refer to DIN5480. 
Existing shaft-hub connection profiles have provided us many alternatives 
and choices. As a matter of fact, we need only a well-defined perfect one for the 
convenience of industry application. We should bear in the mind that the main 
functions of a profile shaft-hub connection are torque transmission and shaft-
hub centering. To better fulfill these two functions with lower cost, some re-
quirements of a perfect shaft-hub connection profiles are summerized as follow-
ing: 
+-
Max. FS (72%)
Max K FDPFS (88%)
IMW01-D (refer to DIN5480 45x2x21)
 
FS
KFDPFS
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(1) High capacity of transmitting both static and dynamic torque. In order to 
reach this aim, the shaft-hub connection profile must endure both of these 
problems: stress concentration and consequently plain fatigue at teeth fillet, 
fretting fatigue/wear within contact interface. As compared above, the 
strong fillet in T00 complex cycloid profiles alleviate the stress concentration 
at teeth fillet, but fretting also occurs at the most stressed teeth fillet, there-
fore increased the danger of fretting fatigue.  
(2) High precision of centering shaft relative to hub. Simpler geometry of the 
mating surfaces can be more precisely machined and therefore be help to 
improve the precision of centering. For example, the external/internal cylin-
der mating surface in a straight spline shaft-hub connections can be more 
precisely and economically machined than the involute spline mating sur-
face in an involute spline shaft-hub connections, naturally, the precision of 
centering is also higher. 
(3) Independent function carrier of torque transmission and shaft-hub centering. 
With the same function carrier, these two functions will interact and weaken 
each other. For example, in the side fitted involute spline shaft-hub connec-
tions, the wear of teeth flank will weaken the centering of shaft and hub, 
therefore leads to unequal distribution of load on every tooth, which in turn 
aggravate the wear of teeth flank, a cycle begins; as a contrast, in diameter 
centered straight spline shaft-hub connections, the teeth flank bear the load 
and the external/internal cylinder surface center the shaft and hub, the func-
tion carriers are weakly coupled. 
(4) ‘Fail safe’ principle. Shaft and hub are always the most important elements 
in a machine, so the ‘fail safe’ principle should be also considered in the de-
sign of a shaft-hub connection profile. For example, when a crack appeared 
at the fillet of a involute spline teeth, it will leads to the fracture of this teeth 
at first but not the whole shaft, and this remind man to take remedy meas-
urement before catastrophic failure of the machine. But in complex cycloid 
profiles especially the polygon shaft-hub connections, the cracks are more 
likely propagate into the basic body of the shaft when it occurred and leads 
to the fracture of the whole shaft quickly. 
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7 Conclusion 
7.1 Summary 
In some machine connections such as railway axles, spline shaft hub con-
nections co-exist ‘wick fillet’ and dynamic ‘contact edge’, consequently co-exists 
potential danger of plain fatigue and fretting fatigue. Failure of the connection 
depends on the competition of plain fatigue at wick fillet and fretting fatigue at 
contact edge. Optimization of them should consider both of the two failure 
mechanism at the same time. 
To provide a unified evaluation criterion of fretting fatigue and plain fatigue, 
a fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction model is suggested an implemented in 
involute spline shaft-hub connection teeth in this study. It inherited the success-
ful characteristic of existing pure fretting fatigue prediction FFDP/exFFDP mod-
els and pure plain fatigue prediction SWT/FS models, integrated the tensile 
mode crack dominated and shear mode crack dominated fretting/plain fatigue 
mechanism. Considering different microscopic crack mechanism and choose 
corresponding macro prediction model will improve the accuracy of fretting/plain 
fatigue prediction, the newly developed fretting/plain fatigue unified prediction 
parameter KFDPSWT and KFDPFS will be applied to the tensile mode crack dom-
inated and shear mode crack dominated fretting/plain fatigue respectively. This 
model is based on the assumption that the tensile stress under contact surface 
is more benefit to initiate a fretting fatigue crack, so a design suggestion of fret-
ting fatigue alleviate is to avoid that the contact edge located on the surface with 
tensile stress. Outside of the contact interface, above parameters will degener-
ate to the pure plain fatigue prediction parameter SWT and FS. Take advantage 
of the critical plane SWT and FS parameter, this model have also the ability of 
crack orientation prediction and fretting/plain fatigue life prediction. The failure 
of involute spline teeth predicted by this model is plain fatigue at teeth fillet gov-
erned. 
Based on the FE analysis of spline shaft-hub connection under different 
dynamic torque and the modeling efforts, this study developed a fretting/plain 
fatigue test apparatus of representative involute spline teeth pair. Combined 
with a resonant fatigue test machine or a standard fatigue test machine, the fret-
ting/plain fatigue behavior of spline teeth can be investigated more deeply and 
microscopically. With this newly developed test apparatus and the resonant fa-
tigue test machine, this study investigated the fretting/ plain fatigue performance 
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of involute spline teeth. The experimental results of the representative DIN5480 
involute spline shaft-hub connection teeth showed that the failure of it is plain 
fatigue crack at teeth fillet dominated, which is consistent with the location pre-
dicted by the newly suggested model. The crack growth orientation at teeth fillet 
agree with the direction predicted by the tensile mode SWT parameter. The 
crack initiation and propagation recorded by the resonant frequency is close to 
the fatigue life predicted by the averaged SWT or FS parameter within charac-
teristic length 0.2mm. 
Polygon shaft-hub connection profile (P3C and P4C) get rid of the ‘weak fil-
let’ stress singularity near contact edge, on the contrary to involute spline profile 
their failure is fretting fatigue governed. The common parameter equation of 
complex cycloid profile introduced by Ziaei, M. provides a theoretically possibil-
ity to find a new shaft-hub connection profile with better fretting fatigue and plain 
fatigue performance at the same time. The plain fatigue performance of these 
shaft-hub connection profile teeth are improved compared with the standard 
involute spline teeth due to the more strong teeth fillet and disappear of sharp 
contact edge, but the most seriously fretted location often overlap with the loca-
tion of plain fatigue in some complex cycloid variants such as T00 complex cy-
cloid profile, considering the effects of fretting, not all of them are superior to the 
standard involute spline shaft-hub connection profile. An special IMW complex 
cycloid profile parameter equation is introduced in this study, after this equation, 
the teeth number, major radius, minor radius and the middle radius can be 
make the same with involute spline shaft-hub connections in DIN5480, the 
pressure angle can be changed smoothly. Using the fretting/plain fatigue unified 
prediction parameter, the fretting/plain fatigue performance of the newly devel-
oped complex cycloid profiles are evaluated and optimized. Following this 
method, every involute spline shaft hub connection in DIN5480 standard can 
find a corresponding complex cycloid profile that with better fatigue performance. 
So, refer to the DIN5480 standard, the new IMW profile can be also standard-
ized conveniently. 
7.2 Future works 
(1) Relative fretting damage factor KFDP of different material and surface con-
dition 
The relative fretting damage factor KFDP used in this study is referred to the 
study of Oldendorf that based on the normalized Ck45 material. Fretting fatigue 
is a near-surface phenomenon that occurs over a very small area with dimen-
sion comparable to the microstructure length scale. Many researches have re-
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vealed that various surface modification processes like case hardening, nitriding 
and carbonitriding, etc. affect the fretting fatigue performance of the contact pair 
greatly, not to say different materials. So, more experimental investigations 
should be done to determine this relative fretting damage factor of different ma-
terials in different surface treatment conditions in order to improve the accuracy 
of fretting/plain fatigue prediction. The investigation can be carried out in a 
sample fretting pad + uniaxial loaded specimen experiment configuration, 
through this factor, the results of simple specimen investigation can be imple-
mented to industry applications conveniently. 
(2) Looking for a ‘perfect’ shaft-hub connection profile 
Improve the load capacity of shaft-hub connection is a ‘never ending story’. 
Currently used shaft-hub connection profiles still cannot fulfill all the requirement 
of a ‘perfect’ shaft-hub connection profile. Bearing in mind that the two main 
functions of a spline shaft-hub connection are torque transmission and shaft-
hub centering, the complex cycloid profile provided us numerous shaft-hub con-
nection profile candidates. Continuing the study of IMW profile, find a perfect 
one and get standardized is our future works.  
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Appendix A: Details of different fretting fatigue prediction models 
 
Table1. Details of different fretting fatigue prediction models 
 
Main research-
ers- 
Organization- 
Year 
Model Advantages and Disad-
vantages 
Applications and 
Verification 
Remarks 
Ruiz, C. 
Oxford Univer-
sity, UK. 
1984 [Rui-84, 
He-89] 
FFDP: 
 
σtan - maximal tangential stress 
τfric - contact shear stress  
 s - slip 
①one-dimensional 
②can predict failure loca-
tion, but not life 
Dovetail joints 
Material:? 
Frictional ener-
gy based 
Oldendorf, U. 
TU Darmstadt, 
Germany 
1999 [Old-99, 
Old-01] 
exFFDP(Erweiterung des Ruiz-Chen-Kennwerts) 
1KCErFFDP     
  1KKC S S P           
①The experiments based 
empirical equation  
 S   and S P     help to 
understand the threshold 
between fretting wear and 
key–shaft–hub 
connection 
Frictional ener-
gy based 
tan fricFFDP s   
  
   
0.02772 2 2 0 50cos
3 50 3
1 3 5050
2 1000
S e
S
   
 
                 
 
__ _
_
_
2 1 150ln
10
1
150
pS p p
S p p
                    
 
KC - stress concentration factor of friction stress;  
K

- maximal damage value;  
 - relative slip amplitude between two contacting surfaces; 
P

- contact pressure. 
fatigue.  
② K

 needs experimental 
tests, and remain unclear 
Ziaei. M.  
Chemnitz Uni-
versity of Tech-
nology, Germa-
ny. 
1997 [Zia-97, 
Zia-02] 
Modified FFDP (mFFDP): 
1fricmFFDP W    
σ1 - maximal principal stress 
fric fricW ds    
If: constant surface pressure and a straight-line slipping trajecto-
ry, then: 2fric a fricW S      
①can predict shaft failure 
location, but not life 
②Not valid for every type of 
connection, e.g. key–shaft–
hub connections subjected 
to combined torque and 
bend loading. 
polygon and 
press –fitted 
shaft-hub con-
nection 
Material: C45 
Frictional ener-
gy based 
 Sa-slip amplitude 
Vidner, J. 
Chemnitz Uni-
versity of Tech-
nology, Germa-
ny. 
2006 [Vid-04] 
Enhanced FFDP （enFFDP）: 
friceFFDP P SWT
  ， friceFFDP P FS   
 
LC
fric LC fric
T
P f t s dt       
LCf -load cycle frequency 
,max 1,n aSWT     
,maxn - maximum normal stress, 1,a -maximum principal  strain 
amplitude on the maximum principal strain amplitude plane.  
,max
,max 1
n
a FS
y
FS k
s
        
 
FSk -material constant. ,maxa - maximum shear strain, ,maxn - 
maximum normal stress, on the Maximum shear strain amplitude 
plane 
①It remains unclear if it 
works in other shaft-hub 
connections such as spline 
coupling  
correctly predicts 
both cracking 
sites observed on 
the key groove 
and edge of the 
shaft key–shaft–
hub connection 
under combined 
torque and bend 
loading 
Material: C45 
Frictional ener-
gy based 
Lykins, C.D.  
Air Force Re-
search Labora-
tory, Wright 
Patterson Air 
Critical plane approach incorporating SWT criterion： 
     
2'
2 ' '
max 2 22
b b cf
ft f f ftSWT N NE
       
①Have shortcomings with 
respect to prediction of fail-
ure location.  
②The value of life was gen-
①Cylinder-on-flat 
fretting contact 
Material: Ti6Al4V 
Critical-plane 
fatigue based 
 Force Base, 
USA, 
2000 [Lyk-00, 
Lyk-01, Sum-
04, Sum-05] 
max - maximum normal stress 
 - normal strain range  
'
f ，b- fatigue strength coefficient and exponent 
'
f ，c- fatigue ductility coefficient and exponent 
erally over-estimated. ②Aero-engine 
spline coupling 
Material: CrMoV 
alloy steel 
Ding, J.  
University of 
Nottingham, UK 
2005 [Din-07] 
Modified SWT (mSWT)： 
     
2'
2 ' '
,max 1, 2 2
b b cf
n a fret f f f fD N NE
         
 (1 ) 1
n
m
fret
th
D      
,maxn - maximum normal stress 
1,a -maximum principal  strain amplitude  
'
f ，b- fatigue strength coefficient and exponent 
'
f ，c- fatigue ductility coefficient and exponent 
 - contact surface shear stress 
 - relative slip amplitude between two contacting surfaces 
①Does not include the effect 
of slip or wear on stresses 
and, therefore, the variation 
of ,maxn a    with evolving 
contact geometry. 
②Crack location in the axial 
direction, are not accurately 
predicted  
aero-engine 
spline coupling 
Material: CrMoV 
alloy steel  
Critical-plane 
fatigue based 
  , , thm n  -material constants to be determined experimentally 
Madge, J.J.;  
University of 
Nottingham, 
UK. 2007 
[Mad-07] 
Wear evoluation-SWT model :  
a. ABAQUS FEA of one fretting cycle, calculate  ,  , contact 
pressure p(x) and slip  x distributions; 
b. Calculate nodal wear depth  h x at each node and update 
FE mesh geometry 
     h x K p x x     
c. Calculate SWT parameter and cyclic damage for each ele-
ment 
     
2'
2 ' '
max 2 22
b b cf
ft f f ftSWT N NE
       
d. Accumulate damage in each element 
          
1
1TN
i ft
W
N
   
e. If accumulated damage in any element exceeded 100%, then 
component failed, or return to a step. 
① Computationally inten-
sive; 
② Only applicable for simple 
configuration; 
③ Gives better correlation 
with the test data for the 
higher slip amplitudes (gross 
slip) 
Compared with 
the test data 
reported by Jin 
and Mall[10], 
Cylindrical (ra-
dius 50.8 mm) 
fretting pads are 
held in contact 
with a flat, uni-
axially -loaded 
fatigue speci-
men (depth 3.8 
mm). 
Material: Ti6Al4V 
 
Critical-plane 
fatigue com-
bined with 
Fracture me-
chanic 
Madge, J.J.  
University of 
Nottingham, 
UK. 2008 
[Mad-08] 
Wear–nucleation–propagation model 
a. Wear model      h x K N p x x      
b. Critical plane fatigue model  
     
2'
2 ' '
max 2 22
b b cf
ft f f ftSWT N NE
        
① Computationally intensive 
and complicate;  
② Only applicable for simple 
configuration; 
Gives better correlation 
with the test data for the 
Cylindrical (radi-
us 50.8 mm) 
fretting pads are 
held in contact 
with a flat, uni-
axially -loaded 
fatigue speci-
men (depth 3.8 
Critical-plane 
fatigue based 
combined with 
Fracture me-
chanic 
 1
iN
N
i ft
NW
N


  
c. Fracture mechanics analysis 
lower slip amplitudes (partial 
slip); 
mm). 
Material: Ti6Al4V 
Houghton, D.  
University of 
Nottingham, 
UK. 2009 [Hou-
09] 
Multiaxial nucleation-propagation model: 
a. Identify the location and orientation of crack nucleation with 
the peak SWT magnitude and specify initial crack length, in 
this case, as the grain size. 
b. Assume nucleated crack is perpendicular to surface； 
c. Determine modes I and II weight functions from    
    
1
3
2,
2 1 1 1
1 1
A
h
 
 
  
       
Ⅰ π a   and  
      
1 12
1
2 ,
2 1 1 1
1 1
h A  
 
   
         Ⅱ π a  
respectively. Identify local stress ranges ( zz  and yz ) via 
interpolation from detailed (sub-model) predicted distributions, 
and determine K Ⅰ and K Ⅱ   using Eq. 
   
0
,
a
zzK x h x a dx  Ⅰ Ⅰ ,    0 ,a yzK x h x a dx  Ⅱ Ⅱ  
or, for short cracks, using (a + a0) in place of a in above Eq. 
d. Determine 2 2effK K K    Ⅰ , ef f Ⅱ , ef f   
e. Calculate increment in crack length for a given N using Eq. 
① Computationally intensive 
and complicate 
② Only applicable for simple 
configuration; 
 
Multi-axial repre-
sentative speci-
men of aero - 
engine spline 
coupling 
Material: CrMoV 
alloy steel 
Critical-plane 
fatigue based 
combined with 
Fracture me-
chanic 
  neff tha C K K N      
f. Calculate new crack position and repeat steps c–e until a > 
0.85, at which point the accumulated number of cycles is 
taken to correspond to pN  (number of cycles of crack prop-
agation in linear elastic fracture mechanics). 
Lykins, C. D. 
Air Force Re-
search Labora-
tory, Wright 
Patterson Air 
Force Base, 
USA, 
2001[Lyk-01b, 
Nam-02] 
Modified Shear Stress Range (MSSR): 
max
B D
critMSSR A C     
A, B, C and D are constants obtained by curve fitting 
 max 1 mcrit R     
max - maximum shear stress on the critical plane, R -shear 
stress ratio on the critical plane,m - fitting parameter 
max - maximum normal stress on the critical plane defined by 
shear stress range 
① Predict angle of crack 
orientation and crack loca-
tion,  
② represent fretting fatigue 
life but cannot predict fretting 
fatigue life directly 
Different pad 
geometries 
Material:Ti-6Al-
4V 
Shear stress 
based 
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Appendix B: Standardization of IMW01 profile 
 
 
m=0.5,z=10 m=0.5,z=16 m=0.5,z=30
m=0.6,z=8 m=0.6,z=13 m=0.6,z=23
m=0.75,z=6 m=0.75,z=12 m=0.75,z=17
m=0.8,z=7 m=0.8,z=11 m=0.8,z=18
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m=1,z=7 m=1,z=13 m=1,z=20
m=1.25,z=6 m=1.25,z=14 m=1.25,z=21
m=1.5,z=8 m=1.5,z=14 m=1.5,z=19
m=1.75,z=9 m=1.75,z=15 m=1.75,z=18
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m=2,z=6 m=2,z=11 m=2,z=22
m=2.5,z=7 m=2.5,z=14 m=2.5,z=19
m=3,z=8 m=3,z=13 m=3,z=18
m=4,z=6 m=4,z=13 m=4,z=21
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m=5,z=9 m=5,z=15 m=5,z=24
m=6,z=7 m=6,z=14 m=6,z=25
m=8,z=11 m=8,z=17 m=8,z=26
m=10,z=8 m=10,z=15 m=10,z=32
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